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Abstract

In this study, we document the habitat (substrate) requirements of the red-listed fungus Phellinus nigrolimitatus and assess the

effect of forest management (forest age, amount of dead wood), climatic zone, topography, forest type, and site productivity on

the occurrence of this fungus. We investigated 159 sample sites with different histories of logging activity, in four climatic zones

in SE Norway and recorded the fungus on 93 out of 4146 inspected logs in 33 of the 159 sites. The fungus was clearly most

frequent on Picea abies (5.8%) but we also found it on five Pinus sylvestris logs (0.4%). The frequency of the species depended

highly upon the decay class and diameter of the logs. We never found P. nigrolimitatus on recently dead logs and only once on a

weakly decayed log. The frequency increased sharply on moderately decayed logs and even further on very decayed logs. We

rarely found the species on small spruce logs, but found it on nearly a quarter of spruce logs in the diameter class >40 cm. P.

nigrolimitatus exhibited a clear trend in being more frequent on spruce logs in highly productive sites compared to logs in sites of

medium and low productivity. Furthermore, P. nigrolimitatus showed a clear trend in being systematically more frequent from

young to old-growth forest. When we related the frequency directly to the forest management history, as defined by the coarse

woody debris profile, it turned out that the fungus was found on 35% of the suitable logs in the stands that had been unmanaged

for several tree generations, while it was found on 4–9% of the suitable logs in managed forests. We found an average frequency

reduction of 82% from natural forests to managed forests when we compared similar substrates. This frequency reduction in

combination with reduced substrate availability suggests a population decline larger than 95% from the period before

widespread logging, several centuries ago, until today.

# 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Coarse woody debris (CWD) is a key habitat factor

in forest ecosystems (Franklin et al., 1987; Samuelsson

et al., 1994). In Scandinavia, nearly 5000 species, or

20–25% of all forest species, depend upon dead wood

for reproduction (Siitonen, 2001), and the presence of

standing and lying dead trees has been identified as

one of the most important habitat elements for the

existence of red-listed forest species in Sweden (Berg

et al., 1994). The boreal forests in Scandinavia have

been affected by forestry on a large scale for several
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hundred years. The logging practice was initially

selective cutting of large trees, and the logging

intensity varied according to the distance to rivers

suitable for timber floating. In the last century, a

large expansion in the forest road network has given

access to formerly remote forest tracts, and today,

5–8% of the forest area in Scandinavia is over-mature

or old-growth (Stokland et al., 2003), whereas most

of the forest area is managed for timber harvesting.

The current average of dead wood in Scandinavian

forests is about 10% of the amount found in natural,

old-growth forests (Linder, 1986; Sippola et al.,

1998). Recently, several studies have demonstrated

a reduced local species diversity of wood-decompos-

ing fungi in managed compared to unmanaged forests

(Bader et al., 1995; Høiland and Bendiksen, 1996;

Lindblad, 1998; Sippola and Renvall, 1999). The

ecology of the individual species is, however, often

poorly known and there are very few studies where

the effects of forestry are discussed explicitly at

the species level. Due to an assumed negative influ-

ence from forestry, the saprotrophic polypore species

Phellinus nigrolimitatus (Romell) Bourdot and Galzin

(Basidiomycetes) is red-listed and categorised as care

demanding (Vþ) in Norway and Sweden (Bendiksen

et al., 1997; Larsson, 1997). P. nigrolimitatus is

typically found in old forests, growing on well-

decayed fallen trunks (Breitenbach and Kränzlin,

1986) and seemingly unable to fruit in commer-

cialised cultural forests without old fallen trunks

(Ryvarden and Gilbertson, 1994). P. nigrolimitatus

has a circumpolar distribution in boreal forests and

is characterised as fairly common in continental

areas of Europe (Ryvarden and Gilbertson, 1994).

It is restricted to conifer logs, especially common on

Picea, and causes a distinctive white pocket rot

(Larsen and Cobb-Poulle, 1990). The perennial fruit

bodies are usually produced on the underside of

the logs (Breitenbach and Kränzlin, 1986). P. nigro-

limitatus has in recent years been used as a bioindi-

cator to detect valuable natural forest environments

(Karström, 1992).

The aim of this study was to document the detailed

ecological requirements of P. nigrolimitatus at the

substrate and the habitat (biotope) level based on

sporocarp registration, and to assess effects of forest

management (forest age, amount of dead wood) as

well as natural factors (like climatic zone, topography,

forest type, and site productivity) on the occurrence of

this fungus.

2. Materials and methods

This study is based on 159 plots from SE Norway

(59–628N). Most plots ðn ¼ 128Þ were chosen as a

stratified random sample from 3000 pre-established

national forest inventory plots in a 3 km � 3 km grid.

The stratification variables were development class

(age)—five classes from clear-cuts to over-mature

stands; altitude—300 m intervals from the sea level

to the tree line at 900 m; and dominating stand tree—

pine, spruce or hardwood dominance. The additional

31 plots were selectively established in over-mature

or old-growth pine, spruce or hardwood stands. These

plots were purposely positioned in sites with dead

wood abundantly present in all decay classes; i.e.

there had been a continuous supply of dead wood

for several tree generations. This design allowed us

to investigate the simultaneous and separate effects of

various environmental factors.

2.1. Plot measurements

At each site we normally established a plot of

0.5 ha. In cases of very high CWD abundance, the

plot size was reduced to 0.25 ha. In cases where the

CWD abundance was very low (<15 logs per 0.5 ha),

the plot size was increased stepwise in a predefined

manner until a minimum of 15 logs were encountered

or the plot size reached an upper limit of 1.0 ha. In all

plots (randomly and selectively established) climate

zone, forest type (tree species composition), forest age,

productivity (site quality index), canopy cover, terrain

slope and aspect were measured or classified (Table 1).

2.2. Log measurements

Within the plots we measured all downed logs

with maximum diameter larger than 10 cm and length

greater than 60 cm. The measurements taken were:

length (to the nearest 10 cm), basal, mid- and top

diameter (in mm). The volume of the logs was calcu-

lated according to the formula: volume ¼ Lpr2, where

L is the length of the log, and r the mid-radius of the

log. In the following text, diameter always refers to the
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basal (maximum) diameter. For each log we identified

the tree species and subjectively classified the decay

into one of the five classes:

(1) Recently dead: bark normally attached to the

wood; hardly any fungus mycelium developed

under patches of loose bark.

(2) Weakly decayed: loose bark, normally well-devel-

oped mycelium between bark and wood, the rot

extends less than 3 cm radially into the wood (as

measured by pushing a knife into the wood).

(3) Medium decayed: the rot extends more than 3 cm

into the wood, but the log still has a hard core

and it is supported by stones, humps, etc., on the

forest floor.

(4) Very decayed: rotten throughout the log. The

outline of the log follows the contours of the forest

floor and the cross-section is often collapsed to an

ellipsoid.

(5) Almost decomposed: the log is sectionwise com-

pletely decomposed, and the log outline is strongly

fragmented. The remains are often overgrown.

In addition we classified the breakage type of each

log in the classes: cut by man, up-rooted (by wind),

broken by rot, broken mechanically by snow or wind

(top breakage), unknown.

2.3. Natural and managed forests

We used the abundance and qualitative composition

of dead wood as a criterion to classify the sample sites

as managed or natural (unmanaged) forests. For each

site, we summarised the volume of downed wood in a

CWD profile. This profile facilitates forest history

interpretation for the recent 200–500 years depending

on local growth rate of live trees and decomposition

rates of dead wood (Stokland, 2001). The CWD profile

is a 2 � 2 cross-table separating the downed logs into

small (10–30 cm) or large (>30 cm) diameters, and

into little-medium decayed (decay classes 1–3) or very

decayed logs (decay classes 4–5). For each of the four

cells in the profile, we divided the volume by the plot

area in order to estimate the volume/ha. Subsequently,

we classified the CWD profile into one of the follow-

ing patterns: (1) Strong continuity: dead wood abun-

dantly present in all four cells (>3 m3/ha in each cell).

(2) Weak continuity: dead wood abundantly present in

each of the two cells with little-medium decayed logs

(>3 m3/ha in each cell). The total volume of very

decayed wood (both small and large dimensions) is

1–3 m3/ha. (3) Low abundance: less than 1 m3/ha

of dead wood in all four cells. (4) Decay gap: very

decayed wood virtually absent (total volume of very

decayed wood <1 m3/ha). Little to medium decayed

wood present with more than 1 m3/ha (often very

much more).

In the following text we refer to the sites with strong

continuity as natural forests, while sites with the three

other patterns are pooled and referred to as managed

forests. The natural forests were over-mature or old-

growth stands, typically with a high total abundance

(50–70 m3/ha) of downed logs in different diameter

and decomposition classes. Nearly all logs were bro-

ken by wind, snowload, rot or a combination of these

factors, which indicated that all sites have had a

regular input of dead wood of different dimensions

through natural mortality for at least 70–200 years (the

variation in decomposition time of large logs). These

stands should not be considered as pristine forests,

however, since we observed scattered signs of former

logging in most of them. But the logging activity has

been of very low intensity and the stands have been

dominated by natural dynamics for several tree gen-

erations. The managed forests were recently cut,

young or mature stands that exhibited several signs

of previous logging operations: high abundance of

cut stumps, logging residuals, even-aged canopy and

absence or very low abundance of large trees (>30 cm

trunk diameter). These stands typically had a total

abundance of 2–10 m3/ha of downed CWD, and

Table 1

Predictor variables assessed in the logistic regression analyses (see

Tables 3 and 4 for specific class values)

Number of classes

Log parameters

Decay class 4

Diameter class 4

Breakage type 5

Site parameters

Climate zone 4

Productivity class 3

Forest type (dominating stand tree) 3

Development class 4

CWD profile 4

Canopy cover 4

Sun-shade index 4
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strongly decayed logs (decay classes 4 and 5) were

either absent or present at very low abundance. The

stand dynamics in these sites has been characterised

by periodic removal of medium-sized to large trees

through selective logging and removal of virtually all

standing volume through clear-cutting.

2.4. Fungus sampling

The current study is a large-scale observational field

study based upon fruit body registration on logs. It has

been demonstrated that there may exist a discrepancy

between the actual species occurrence within a log

(mycelium) and the species occurrence represented

by fruit bodies. This does not seem to be the case for

P. nigrolimitatus. By use of molecular methods and

vegetative compatibility analysis, it has been demon-

strated that several individuals of P. nigrolimitatus

may exist within a single log (Kauserud and Schu-

macher, 2002). Most of the individuals (90%) pro-

duced fruit bodies, which implies that the majority of

the individuals can be detected by fruit body registra-

tion. Furthermore, P. nigrolimitatus has perennial

fruit bodies that live for several years (probably up

to 10 years or more). Thus, the species has no intra-

and inter-year variability in fruit body occurrence due

to changing weather conditions.

In each plot we sampled fruit bodies of wood-

inhabiting fungi once during the period of 20

August–30 October in either 1995, 1996 or 1997.

We always sampled fungi on a minimum of 15 logs

(except in two cases where we found less than 15 logs

in 1.0 ha). In plots with many logs (30–150 logs per

plot), we sub-sampled a stratified random selection of

the logs (95–33%) so that the composition of tree

species, decay classes and diameter classes in the sub-

sample was similar to that of the plot.

2.5. Statistical analysis

We used the frequency of P. nigrolimitatus on

downed logs to quantify the occurrence of the species

in relation to various substrate parameters. The

frequency is simply the number of logs with P. nigro-

limitatus fruit bodies divided by the number of inves-

tigated logs. This frequency varies depending on the

group of logs being considered. We used logistic

regression by applying the SAS package to assess

whether the differences in frequencies were statisti-

cally significant. Since the study has a nested design,

we used the mix procedure in SAS. This procedure

allowed us to treat the logs from different plots as

statistically independent, but the logs within the

same plot as statistically dependent observations.

The regression analyses were only based on spruce

logs in the decay classes 2–5 ðn ¼ 1291Þ, since we

never observed the species in decay class 1. When we

performed the analyses with an interaction between

CWD and decay (or diameter) class, we pooled three

classes of the CWD profile and excluded 507 logs

in decay class 2 (one log with P. nigrolimitatus pre-

sent) since the analysis had convergence problems

due to variable combinations with no observations of

P. nigrolimitatus.

3. Results

3.1. Substrate affinity

We recorded P. nigrolimitatus on 93 out of 4146

inspected logs, and in 33 of 159 sites. The fungus was

clearly most frequent on Picea abies (5.8%, Table 2).

We also found the species on five Pinus sylvestris logs

(0.4%). The fungus was never found on hardwood tree

species, even though we inspected 1541 hardwood

logs (Table 2). We performed first a multiple logistic

regression based on the 1291 spruce logs with

only the log parameters as predictor variables (see

Table 1). The frequency of the species depended

highly upon the decay class ðP < 0:0001Þ and dia-

meter ðP < 0:0001Þ of the logs. We never found

P. nigrolimitatus on recently dead logs and only once

on a weakly decayed log (decay classes 1 and 2,

Table 2

Number of investigated logs and frequency of P. nigrolimitatus

Substrate Number

of logs

inspected

Number of

logs with

P. nigrolimitatus

Frequency

of occupied

substrate

P. sylvestris 1112 5 0.4

P. abies 1463 85 5.8

Juniperus communis 17 0 0.0

Unidentified conifers 14 3 21.4

Hardwood species 1541 0 0.0

Sum 4146 93 2.2
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respectively, Fig. 1a). The frequency increased shar-

ply on moderately decayed logs and further on very

decayed logs (Fig. 1a). We rarely found the species on

small spruce logs (diameter class 10–20 cm), whereas

we found it on nearly a quarter of spruce log in the

diameter class >40 cm (Fig. 1b). The frequency

seemed to differ between various breakage types of

the logs ðP < 0:01Þ, but a further analysis showed this

to be a correlative effect between breakage classes

and forest management (see below). Nevertheless,

the species was most common on logs with natural

breakage types (up-rooting, broken by rot), but we

also found the species on four logs that had been cut

by man.

3.2. Site properties

The frequency of P. nigrolimitatus varied substan-

tially among similar logs on sites with different prop-

erties (Table 3). Several of these locality parameters

were correlated, however, and their univariate effects

do not necessarily imply causality. The species exhib-

ited different frequencies on spruce logs in different

forest types. We found it on more than 20% of the

suitable spruce logs (decay classes 3–5 and diameter

>20 cm) in spruce forests (Table 3). In hardwood-

dominated forests, we found the species on 13% of the

suitable spruce logs, whereas we found it on only 4%

of the suitable spruce logs in pine-dominated forests

(Table 3). These forest types also reflect site produc-

tivity (pine forests typically being poorest and deci-

duous forests richest). The fungus exhibited a clear

trend in being more frequent on spruce logs in highly

productive sites compared to logs in sites with medium

and low productivity.

The species showed a clear trend in being system-

atically more frequent from young to old-growth

forest (Table 3). This trend was probably an indirect

effect caused by the forest management history in the

stands. When we related the frequency directly to the

CWD profile, it turned out that the species was found

on 35% of suitable logs in the stands that had been

unmanaged for several tree generations (strong con-

tinuity, Table 3). In the managed stands (i.e. continuity

gap, low CWD abundance, weak continuity), the

fungus was found on 4–9% of suitable logs (Table 3).

3.3. Combined substrate and site effects

The frequency of P. nigrolimitatus was clearly influ-

enced by substrate as well as locality parameters when

we assessed the simultaneous effects of all parameters.

The following parameters had significant effect on

the frequency of P. nigrolimitatus on spruce logs in a

complete analysis of the 1291 logs including all para-

meters listed in Table 1: decay class ðP < 0:001Þ and

diameter class ðP < 0:001Þ, CWD profile ðP < 0:01Þ
and site productivity ðP < 0:001Þ. The other para-

meters did not enter the model as significant variables,

and their univariate effect (Table 3) should be consid-

ered as correlative rather than causal.

The frequency of P. nigrolimitatus was consistently

lower in managed forests than on similar substrates in

natural forests (Table 4), and the average reduction

was 82% (Fig. 2). Site productivity also had a strong

effect on the species that was clearly more frequent in

Fig. 1. Univariate frequency of P. nigrolimitatus on P. abies logs: (a) subdivided on different decay classes; (b) subdivided on different

diameter classes. The number above each column indicates the number of investigated logs.
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Table 3

Investigated sites and univariate frequency of P. nigrolimitatus on P. abies logs grouped according to site parametersa

Investigated P. nigrolimitatus present All spruce logs Suitable spruce logsa

Number

of plots

Area Number

of plots

Number

of logs

Frequency Number

of logs

Frequency Number

of logs

Climate zone

North boreal 33 12.8 14 28 9.8 235 30.4 69

Middle boreal 30 14.4 4 31 9.3 333 41.3 63

South boreal 57 28.2 5 12 1.9 525 3.6 84

Hemi-boreal 39 17.2 10 22 5.7 370 11.3 115

Forest type

Pine dominated 64 32.9 6 9 2.7 146 4.3 23

Spruce dominated 60 27.5 21 73 6.2 1138 21.7 254

Hardwood dominated 35 12.1 6 11 5.6 179 13.0 54

Productivity class

Low 26 9.8 4 7 1.7 292 1.6 62

Medium 79 38.6 12 31 3.4 833 12.0 167

High 54 24.2 17 55 15.4 338 41.2 102

Forest age

Recently cut 25 10.3 1 1 0.5 220 0.0 24

Young 57 29.6 9 17 3.0 433 8.2 61

Mature and over-mature 46 22.0 9 17 3.6 413 14.4 90

Old-growth 31 10.7 14 58 14.1 397 28.8 156

CWD profile

Decay gap 75 42.4 7 8 1.4 580 9.1 55

Low CWD abundance 28 12.8 6 9 2.0 256 6.2 64

Weak continuity 28 8.4 6 13 3.9 310 4.4 68

Strong continuity 28 8.9 14 63 18.9 317 35.4 144

Logs inspected 1463 331

85 63

a Suitable spruce logs are defined as having decay classes 3–5 and diameter >20 cm.

Fig. 2. Frequency of P. nigrolimitatus on P. abies logs in natural and managed forests: (a) subdivided on decay classes; (b) subdivided on

diameter classes. The number above each column indicates the number of investigated logs.
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highly productive sites than in sites with medium and

low productivity (Table 4). The reduction in frequency

tended to be somewhat greater for the early decay

classes (Fig. 2), but the effect was not statistically

significant (P ¼ 0:15, n ¼ 784 logs, the interaction

between decay class and CWD profile). Also for the

diameter classes, the species seemed to have a stronger

reduction on the less preferred substrate categories,

but again, the effect was not statistically significant

(P ¼ 0:12, n ¼ 784 logs, the interaction between dia-

meter class and CWD profile).

4. Discussion

This study documents that P. nigrolimitatus is

strongly associated with well-decayed P. abies logs

of large dimensions, and is clearly negatively affected

by substrate reduction caused by forest management.

Since the species has perennial sporocarps, the inter-

pretation problems related to inter-year variation in

sporocarp (fruit body) production hardly exist for this

species. The frequency of P. nigrolimitatus exhibited

different patterns in the total set of spruce logs (Fig. 1)

and the subset of spruce logs in natural forests (shaded

columns in Fig. 2). We consider that the patterns found

in the natural forests more truly reflect the ecology

of the species because the total material chiefly com-

prised logs from managed forests where the species

often was absent on suitable spruce logs.

4.1. Species ecology

4.1.1. Host tree preference

We found the fungus only on coniferous logs, i.e.

P. abies (85 logs) and P. sylvestris (five logs), and never

Table 4

Pairwise comparisons in the logistic regression between class levels of the significant variables in the complete model

2 3 4 5

Decay class

Weakly decayed (2) – *** *** ***

Medium decayed (3) – ** nsa

Very decayed (4) – *

Almost decomposed (5) –

10–20 cm 20–30 cm 30–40 cm >40 cm

Diameter class

10–20 cm – *** *** ***

20–30 cm – ** **

30–40 cm – ns

>40 cm –

1 2 3 4

CWD profile

Strong continuity (1) – ns * **

Weak continuity (2) – ns ns

Low abundance (3) – ns

Decay gap (4) –

High Medium Low

Site productivity

High – *** ***

Medium – ns

Low –

a Not significant.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.
*** P < 0.0001.
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recorded it on hardwood species, despite investigating

1541 hardwood logs. This conforms very well to

Swedish results reporting the species on 94% P. abies

logs and 6% P. sylvestris logs based on records from

835 localities (Olofsson, 1996). Also outside Scandi-

navia, the species is only reported from coniferous

hosts, especially Picea (e.g. Kotlaba, 1972).

4.1.2. Decay preference

When considering logs in the natural forests, it was

evident that the fungus is highly active in decay class

3. In one case we even found sporocarps on a log in

decay class 2. The species was most frequent in decay

class 4, but it exhibited a reduced frequency in the final

decomposition stage. Thus, P. nigrolimitatus is active

when the logs are 25% decomposed, and it seems to

have an optimum when the logs are 50–75% decom-

posed. Lindblad (1998) found a very similar pattern

in a natural forest with a strong local population of

P. nigrolimitatus. She even observed the species on

four out of the 36 logs corresponding to our decay

classes 1 and 2. As in our study, the fungus was far

more frequent in the decomposition stage correspond-

ing to our decay classes 3–5 (25 out of the 36 logs).

Unfortunately, Lindblad pooled these decay classes,

so it is impossible to judge whether she found a

decreasing frequency in the final decomposition

phase.

Our findings together with those of Lindblad

demonstrate that the species has the capability to

decompose wood and produce sporocarps in early

decay classes, but that it rarely does so. One explana-

tion may be that P. nigrolimitatus has a competitive

disadvantage compared to other species in early decay

stages. Thus, when it occurs in early decay classes, it

may be a result of accidental absence of superior

competitors. Holmer et al. (1997) have demonstrated,

however, that late succession species generally are

superior competitors compared to early succession

species. Unfortunately, no data exist on the competi-

tive ability of P. nigrolimitatus, but if it follows the

general pattern demonstrated by Holmer et al., this

would imply that the typical absence on early decay

classes is linked to factors other than competition.

One could argue that the species needs to build up a

large mycelium during many years and therefore

only produces sporocarps in late decay classes.

The fact that it sometimes produces sporocarps in

early decay classes seems to contradict this argument.

Another explanation for the low frequency in

early decay classes may be a low colonisation rate.

P. nigrolimitatus produces sporocarps mostly on the

under-surface of logs close to the ground where the

conditions for wind dispersal are very poor. The

fungus may also be dispersed by insects, and it

may colonise the various decay classes with different

probabilities due to decay preferences of the insects

acting as dispersal vectors. Based on our observa-

tional study, we cannot conclude whether the species

is an inferior competitor at early decay stages, or a

slow coloniser, or both.

4.1.3. Dimension preference

The species has been described as preferring logs

of large dimensions (Bredesen et al., 1997). We also

found this pattern in the total material, but its pre-

ference for large dimension was less pronounced in the

natural forests (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the frequency

increased significantly up to 30 cm, but we found no

differences between logs larger than 30 cm (Table 4).

The most striking pattern was, however, a clearly

reduced frequency on logs with a diameter smaller

than 20 cm. This is very similar to the results of Bader

et al. (1995) who regularly found the species on logs

with diameter larger than 20 cm, but not on smaller

logs. Thus, instead of explaining increased frequency

on very large logs, it seems more relevant to explain

the reduced frequency on logs of small dimensions.

Several explanations may account for this reduction:

(a) faster decomposition of smaller logs combined

with competition from other fungi, (b) insufficient

amount of nutrition in small logs, or (c) small logs

are unstable with respect to moisture content. We

cannot assess these explanations based on our data,

and call for experimental studies.

We found no effect of breakage type in the final

logistic regression model. We therefore conclude that

the low frequency on logs ‘‘cut by man’’ was a

correlative effect linked to the CWD profile since

we typically found cut logs in managed forests with

a lack of decay continuity.

4.1.4. Habitat requirement

The fungus was clearly more frequent on suitable

logs in highly productive sites compared to sites of

medium and low productivity. One type of explanation
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relates to log properties: it may be that the fungus has a

poor ability to decompose logs with dense annual

rings. Furthermore, the logs in sites of low producti-

vity are often sun-exposed and prone to desiccation

due to an open canopy cover. We found no indication

that the species was disfavoured by SW facing slopes

(sun-exposed) or favoured by shady NE facing slopes,

and neither did the canopy cover nor stand age influ-

ence the frequency of P. nigrolimitatus. Another kind

of explanation relates to substrate abundance and

population dynamics. In highly productive boreal

forest the annual timber production is >7 m3/(ha year),

compared to 5 and 2 m3/(ha year) in medium and

poorly productive sites, respectively (Tveite and

Braastad, 1981). Furthermore, the natural mortality

is significantly higher in more productive spruce

forests (Tuhus, 1995). Thus, the species has shorter

dispersal distance between suitable logs and may more

easily maintain a viable local population in more

productive sites.

4.2. Natural versus managed forests

We found a statistically significant effect of forestry

on P. nigrolimitatus (natural versus managed forests),

and the average frequency in managed forests was ca.

20% of that found on comparable substrate in natural

forests (Fig. 2). The effect of forestry was not related

to the cause of death of the trees, since breakage class

had no significant effect on the frequency of the

fungus. Instead, we consider the causal mechanism

to be related to population dynamics, in particular

poor dispersal.

Two locality features had significant positive effect

on the species in addition to the substrate properties:

natural forest and highly productive sites (Tables 3 and

4). These features have one thing in common—a high

abundance and input rate of dead wood. In the spruce

stands with strong CWD continuity (all selectively

chosen stands plus four randomly selected stands,

n ¼ 12), we found on average 24.2 m3/ha (56 logs/

ha) of suitable spruce logs (decay classes 3–5 and

diameter >20 cm). In the majority of the randomly

selected spruce stands ðn ¼ 48Þ, we found on average

2.2 m3/ha (9 logs/ha) of suitable spruce logs. This

implies an 80–90% substrate reduction caused by

forest management. Furthermore, our results demon-

strate that P. nigrolimitatus occupies suitable spruce

logs in managed forests with a frequency that is five

times lower compared to that in natural forests. We

suggest that the substrate abundance has become too

scattered for effective colonisation. This fits very well

with the predictions from metapopulation theory

(Hanski and Gilpin, 1997), namely that small and

isolated habitat patches have an increasing probability

of becoming unoccupied. These predictions from

metapopulation theory have repeatedly been verified

in studies of wood-inhabiting insects (Rukke and

Midtgaard, 1996; Nilsson, 1997) as well as in butter-

flies (Harrison et al., 1988; Thomas et al., 1992;

Hanski and Thomas, 1994) and grasshoppers (Kind-

vall and Ahlen, 1992; Hjermann and Ims, 1996) in

meadow habitats. We also found other indications of

low colonisation rate. In three cases, the species was

absent from sites that qualified as natural spruce forest

based on the criterion of strong CWD continuity. In

each of these cases we observed traces of former

human settlements (remnants of houses and con-

structed tracks) at the sample site. Thus, it is likely

that these sites have been regularly logged during the

prior settlement period. This indicates a long time lag

effect and supports the hypothesis that a continuity gap

in the production of dead wood may reduce or stop

recolonisation when suitable substrate later occurs

(Bader et al., 1995; Bredesen et al., 1997). We stress

the anecdotal status of our observations, and that we

often observed scattered signs of former logging in the

sites with strong CWD continuity where the species

was present. Thus, P. nigrolimitatus can tolerate logging

activity, but it is obviously vulnerable to the common

clear-felling practice that removes all or nearly all the

standing volume.

5. Conclusion

This study has identified medium to very decayed

spruce logs (decay classes 3–5) larger than 20 cm in

diameter as the suitable substrate for P. nigrolimitatus.

Above, we have shown that the forest management has

reduced the average amount of suitable substrate by

80–90%. In addition, the frequency of the fungus on

the remaining suitable substrate has been reduced by

80% compared to natural forests. The combined effect

suggests a population decline of more than 95% from

the period before widespread logging started several
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centuries ago until today. This estimate may actually

be conservative since laboratory analyses have

revealed that colonized spruce logs in natural forests

typically host several P. nigrolimitatus individuals

(Kauserud and Schumacher, 2002). Although the spe-

cies obviously has suffered a great population decline,

it still has strong local populations in most of the

remaining natural forest sites. We found, however,

indications that the species may have difficulties in

recolonising sites after a gap in the local production of

dead wood. Thus, it is possible that the population

decline may continue in the future, even if the amount

of suitable substrate increases.
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